
 
 

 
Year Group: EYFS (Maple and Cherry) Date: Week Commencing 12.10.2020 

 

 Monday           Tuesday       Wednesday          Thursday    Friday 

Maths 
 

White Rose 
Maths 

https://whiteros
emaths.com/res
ources/early-ye
ars-resources/ 

Get at least three pairs of 
different socks out of the 
sock drawer. 
 
Look at the patterns on 
each of them. What is on 
the sock? What colour is 
it? What is the pattern 
like? Etc. 
 
Mix up all the socks. 
Encourage child to match 
them together. 

Get out your toy box. 
Have a look at all your 
toys. How can they be 
sorted? (eg: all blocks 
together, all barbies 
together, musical 
instruments together, etc) 
Ask child to explain why 
they sorted them that 
way.  
 
Repeat encouraging to 
sort in a different way (all 
hard toys, all soft toys, 
toys that make a noise, 
etc) 

Cut out characters on sheet 
below. Sort into different 
categories (eg: short 
hair/long hair glasses/no 
glasses, plaits/no plaits). 
Encourage your child to tell 
you why they’ve chosen to 
sort them in that way. 

Go into the garden if 
possible and collect 
different natural 
resources, leaves, sticks, 
conkers, stones, etc. Find 
different ways of sorting 
them into one criteria 
(see below for examples). 
 
OR go around your home 
finding different objects 
(eg: toilet roll, can, 
remote) find different 
ways of sorting them. 
 
Eg: short, long, round, 
square, hard, soft. 

Repeat yesterday’s activity, 
this time using more than 
one criteria, eg: kitchen 
objects, bedroom objects, 
bathroom objects. Or 
colours,shapes, etc). 

English 
 

See below for 
Goldilocks and 
the three bears 

knowledge 
organiser, this 

includes 
ambitious 

vocabularly. 
 

Story of the week is 
Goldilocks and the three 
bears  
https://vle.bedfordroad.sc
hool/video-lesson/?vid=67
4 
 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=rzD13WCniRg 
 
Talk about what 
happened when 
Goldilocks’ tasted the 
porridge, sat on the chairs 
and laid down on the 
beds. What did Goldilocks 

This is the 
taste lens. 
Whenever 
we see this 

lens it is a cue to think 
about what the food or 
drink would taste like.  
 
Find the picture where 
Goldilocks is enjoying 
baby bear’s porridge. Ask 
your child what they think 
the porridge would taste 
like. Explore vocabulary 
like tasty, delicious and 
sweet. What other words 
can you think of to 

This is the touch 
lens. Whenever 
we see this lens 

it is a cue to think about 
what something would feel 
like if we touched it.  
 
Find the picture where 
Goldilocks says mummy 
bear’s bed is too soft. Ask 
your child to think about 
what mummy bear’s bed 
would like if they touched it. 
Explore vocabulary like soft, 
squishy and spongy. Can 
you think of any other words 

This is the 
feeling lens. 
Whenever 

we see this lens it is a 
cue to think about how 
the character is feeling.  
 
Think about how baby 
bear feels after 
Goldilocks has eaten his 
porridge, broken his chair 
and is now asleep in his 
bed! Explore vocabulary 
like overwhelmed and 
upset. Can you think of 
any words to describe 
how baby bear felt? 

Retell the story of 
Goldilocks and the three 
bears by acting it out. 
 
You could even use props if 
you have a doll, three bears, 
bowls, chairs and beds! 
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say when she tried each 
one? 

describe how the porridge 
would taste? 
Choose your favourite 
word and practise saying 
your word in the sentence 
‘The porridge tastes …’ 
(E.g. The porridge tastes 
delicious.)  

to describe how it would 
feel? 
Choose your favourite word 
and practise saying your 
word in the sentence ‘The 
bed felt …’ (E.g. The bed felt 
squishy.) 

 
Choose your favourite 
word and practise saying 
your word in the sentence 
‘Baby bear felt …’. (E.g. 
Baby bear felt upset.)  

Reading 
 

Phonics Play  
https://www.ph
onicsplay.co.u

k/ 

Read Write Inc Sound t 
https://drive.google.com
/drive/folders/1FgMDwB
rk2be79eN0B4U8ll3ak_4

WcpUg 

Read Write Inc Sound i 
https://drive.google.com
/drive/folders/1FgMDwB
rk2be79eN0B4U8ll3ak_4

WcpUg 

Read Write Inc Sound n 
https://drive.google.com/d
rive/folders/1FgMDwBrk2b
e79eN0B4U8ll3ak_4WcpU

g 
 

Read Write Inc Sound p 
https://drive.google.co
m/drive/folders/1FgMD

wBrk2be79eN0B4U8ll3a
k_4WcpUg 

 

Read Write Inc Sound g 
https://drive.google.com/d
rive/folders/1FgMDwBrk2b
e79eN0B4U8ll3ak_4WcpU

g 
 

Foundation 
Subjects 

 
Purple Mash 
(individual 

logins) 
https://www.pu
rplemash.com/
sch/bedfordro

adlower 
 
 

Understanding the 
World 

 
Find your house on 
google earth. Explore 
what you can see around 
your house: 
trees/roads/buildings/cars
? Is there a shop nearby, 
or a park? Discuss all the 
things that can be found 
near where you live.. 

Expressive Arts and 
Design 

 
Using whatever art 
materials you have, make 
a bear headband/mask to 
use in Friday’s retelling of 
Goldilocks and the Three 
Bears. Encourage 
independent cutting and 
sticking. 

Physical Development 
(fine motor skills) 

 
Help to make a sandwich at 

lunchtime.  
 Use your skills to butter 

bread and add the fillings. 
What was your sandwich 

like? (evaluate) 

Communication and 
Language 

 
Join in with and learn 
some nursery rhymes. 

You could even perform 
these to your adult once 

you know them! 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/tea
ch/school-radio/nursery-r
hymes-action-songs-medl

ey/z7jwrj6 

Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development 

 
Make a star in any way you 
want - paper, paint, sand. 

Talk about all the things you 
are good at and that make 

you a star. 
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